
President of Disturbed Republic Says Self-Appointed Con 
rageous Ones Act Like Spoiled Children, and to Take 

Care of Them Is Too Much for an Ordinary Mortal.

IS RAMPANT IN THE BUREAUS

Four Hitherto Unpublished Missives to Professor Constantin 
Heger, Presented to British Museum, Reveal That Her 

Attachment for Him Was Not Reciprocated.

HIS ANSWER WAS TO REPROVE HER FOR WRITINGINCOMPETENCE

tunity for us to rejuvenate China. I will 
assemble all the talented men of the na
tion to carry’ on the work. Although It is 
difficult. I firmly believe that it is possible 
to save the situation.

(Special Dispatch.^---- -----------— greatest self-revelation of afl. In it Char
lotte Brontë writes:—

"Day and night I find neither rest nor 
peace. If I sleep I am disturbed by tor
menting dreams, in which I see you, 
always severe, always grave, always in
censed against me.

“Forgive me, then, Monsieur, If I adopt

(Special Dispatch.)
rx)Nooh^ August 23.

V 12W light Is thrown on the life, and 
what has been described as the “un
requited love,” of Charlotte Brontë by 

the gift to the British Museum of four

Pekin, August 23. 
trouble with China is 

heroes of the
HE principal 
that she has too many

most of them incompetent 
after easy jobs in the new

T revolution,
and all

The Wish of Yuan.
“I am old. What does a man of sixty 

desire more? But I cannot bear to see a| 
nation with 5,000 years of history go to 
pieces. If 1 am alive I will not allow rebels 
to have their way. I will work with the 
co-operation of my countrymen to restore 
peace and consolidate the Republic so that 
I_mav retire and live in some quiet valley * 
to watch the prosperity of the nation. 
This is truly my original ambition.”

The mandate quoted was issued as a

hitherto unpublished letters from her to 
Professor Constantin Heger.
was the Paul Emanuel of "Vlllette," an,l, th« <™ of * to you a*»inv H°w

can I endure life if I make no effort to 
ease its sufferings?

“I know that you will be irritated when

republic.
This is the discovery

Shih-kai himself, who, in discussing 
armed unpleasantness, says in

The lattermade by President

the correspondence is presented by Dr.
the present Paul Heger, of Brussels, a son, with a view 

to giving to her countrymen valuable au
tobiographical data respecting Charlotte 
Brontë and of ending gossip about the re-

a recent mandate :—
•*I deplore the fact that I was

rebellion, but I do not 
for the people to blame me. My 

to admit my ad- 
been satisfactory,

not able you read this letter. You will say once 
more that I am hysterical—that 1 haveto forestall the

. „ . , „ , black thoughts, &c. So be it, Monsieur;
lations between her and his father. j do nQt seek to jugtify myself; i 8ub^it

That the attadhment was one-sided 1. t„ every sort o( reproach. A11 j knew ie 
borne out by the fact that the recipient’s that , cannot> that z wlll not> realgn 

to the ever repeated appeal In the myself to l0se wholly the friendship of 
letters for a word in return was to reprove my master. I would rather «offer th# 
her for writing, while in the margin of the’greatest physical pain than always have 
last he Jotted in pencil the name and ad- my heart lacerated by smarting regrets.

If my master withdraws his friendship 
from

conscience compels me
ministration has not 
while my heart is uneasy. .

to give his reasons 'supplement to one published a few days 
to explain the reason the President

answerThen he goes on
* . failure “It is due on the one iif •>•
or laek of mei.it - )ie says; “on (advanced Northern troops into Kiangsi. It

and evil is this act which precipitated'the presenthand to my
the other to the réstrictions

-™- --—». — 
of the difficulties I have had tojsays the President, to protect the people 
of the diff.cuu.e The then Tutuh of Kiangsi urged that

dress of a Brussels shoemaker.
Two of the letters were written In 1844, me entirely I shall be altogether 

one in 1845, and the fourth probably InJ without hope; If he gives me a little— 
that year also, although it is only dated as just a little—I shall be satisfied—happy ;

The letters, 1 shall have a reason for living on; for 
working.

some 
face:— 

“When
troops be sent on account of uneasiness 
among the local forces—and In response 
to his request the Vice President acted. 
The President refutes the idea that the

,to the day of the month, 
which are in French, are superscribed

I have recommended Ministers 
the parties in Parlia-for the Cabinet 

ment—always in strife—have refused to 
them. It has been impossible to 

forward and

Monsieur, the poor have not need ofsimply to “Monsieur.” Colncidently with
their presentation to the British Museum ' much to sustain them—they ask only for 
the London Times prints them in the orig- ;the crumbs that fall from the rich men » 
inal and as translated by Marion H. Spiel-1 tables. But if they are refused the crumb»

they die of hunger. Nor do I, either, need

troops entered from several directions and 
was stated by

approve 
expect good men to come the!ravaged the country, as

those causing the uprising, and takes the 
opportunity to mention that even if wrong 
had been done it was for Parliament to

at the hands of
and second

suffer rejection mann.
“The importance of these letters,” says • much affection from those I love. I should 

the latter, “appears to lie in this, that | not know what to do with a friendship en
tire and complete—1 am not used to it. But 
you showed me of yore a little interest, 
when 1 was your pupil ih Brussel», and I 
hold on to the maintenance of that little 
interest—I hold on to It as I would hold on 
to life.

“You will tell me, perhaps, T take not the 
slightest interest in you, Mlle, Charlotte. 
You are no longer an inmate of my house; 
I have forgotten you/

“Well, Monsieur, tell me so frankly. It 
will be a shock to me. It matters not. It 
would be less dreadful than uncertainty.

“I shall not reread this letter. I send it 
as I have written it. Nevertheless, I have 
a hidden consciousness that some people, 
cold and common sense, In reading it 
would say, ‘She is talking nonsense/ I 

I would avenge myself on such persons In 
no other way than by wishing them one 
single day of the torments which I hare 
suffered foe.eight months. .W-euBhOUld the» 
see if they would not talk nonsense, too. 

“One suffers in selence ao long as one

of Parliament, 
have had to be employed. With 

first rate administra-

members 
rate men 
second rate men 
tlon could not he expected.

J.ike Spoiled Children.

It was not compe-take the matter up. 
tent for a few’ to take the law into their

they utter the cri du coeur that rever
berates throughout their author’s literary 
work.”

The tenor of all the letters bears this 
out, as In the first, where Charlotte ~ ...të 
writes:—

"Ah, Monsieur! I once wrrote you a let
ter that was less than reasonable, be
cause sorrow was at my heart; but I shall j 
do so no more. I shall try to be selfish 
no longer; and even while I look upon 
your letters as one of the greatest felici
ties known to me, I shall await the re
ceipt of them in patience until it pleases 
you and suits, you to send -me any. Mean
while, I may well send you a little letter 
from time to time; you have authorized 
me to do so.”

hands to punish those whom theyown
chose to declare responsible for wrongappointment of officials“Whereas

for meritorious and dismissal for un- 
meritorious service are 
efficient administration, circumstances, 
have decreed such a thing to be im-' 

reluctant to 
others have tof

actions.
Incidentally he refers to his ideas on 

the question of the Presidency by say- 
) ing:—
| "The formal Presidential election will 
be held before long. Although I may be 
incapable, I would never have recourse to 
force of arms to contend for power and 

In fact* there -have 
or interests for me—noth-

essential to

Good men arepossible.
enter official life—the 
be treated like spoiled children. Rebuke I

resign.! 
difficult than

them for inefficiency and they own interests,I my
been no powers 
ing but difficulties and distress in the posi
tion I fill."

To fill vacancies is more
to ascend to heaven.

“Most of the bureau chiefs or 
taries have been recommended to me 
by the revolutionary 'heroes.' 
recommendations have been accepted 
because I have tried not to displease| 

Most of the men have proved.

secre-

Their Social Plans of 
the Royal Family Womanlike, the writer of the letters 

usually adds a postscript, and, as is usual
ly said to be title case, the postscript often 
contains the cream of the correspondence.
At the foot of the second letter she says:—j

“I have not begged you to write to me ! ^has the strength so to do, and when that 
soon, as I fear to importune you, but you ; .. . ^strength gives out one speaks without too 
are too kind to forget that I wish it all the j carefully measuring one’s words. 
same~yes, I wish it greatly. Enough ; j ««i wish Monsieur happiness and proa- 
after all, do as you wish. Monsieur. If, ; perlty.” 
then, I received a letter and if I thought - •

them.
incompetent and the work of the boards 
has-been obs.tr.u,ctecL .1 am to be cen-

King and Queen to Rest at Balmoral 
Before Taking Up Public 

Engagements.

sured for having permitted my 
to please to override appointment for 
merit, but the ‘heroes’ must share in 
this blame for recommending such*men.

therefore“The official sphere is 
filthy and corrupt: it is more so in the (Special Dispatch.)

London, August 23.
! ^ OCIAL activity is now quite dead in 

London ,all having responded to the 
cal of the seaside and the moors. Not

Tutuhs of provinces wereprovinces.
leaders in the last revolution, and it 
cannot be denied that many of them

The three beautiful -little princesses shown herewith in photographs were taken recently and are counted • that you had written lt out of ptty_j 
among the prettiest of the royal children of Europe. Princess Yolanda Margherita was bom in Borne on ^ BhouW teel deeply wounded."
June 1, 1901: Princess Mafalda on November 19, 1902, and Princess Glovanna on November 13, 1907. r

— And then she adds a post-postcrlpt, n
the iashionable Americans vt o ^ -<y. y. ^ y - .y ■ S - y -w- s s ■■S *'.y<y .y ...y--y-.y <£>-<,>-.' y y-y -y s-y-y-y-y-y-y-y which she says, "Once more goodby,

played such a big part in the recent season ------ ----- —-------------------------------------------- ;--------—--------------------------- :------------------------------------- ï---------------—----------------------------------------------- ' Monsieur; lt hurts to say good by, even
iu evidence except a few who are eu every Sunday willi the r. incess Royal at Victoria and Alton at Cowes the Dncbessj-thougli overexertion of any kind still is |n a letter.” 

route to the Continent. Ma y Lodge, whither they will drive direct of Connu light'suffered a relapse and that forbidden.
Sunderland House has been closed for frolu t]18 little. Highland church where, her condition gave rise to anxiety. The] The Duchess is taking the keenest in-

1 1 r was a pointed he was as the last two or three weeks while the they,attend div,'nice service each week. . ; facts are, that in vouseijueuce of sittingi terest ill the forthcoming royal wedding.
pronTpUyTeTeeTeM by The provinces. Duchess of Marlborough undergoes the The King and the Queen will also have.in g draught the Duchess contracted a| The latest arrangements are submitted that z am t0rgettingthe French language-; the cultivation of the plant In th* Com-

-I dared not take drastic measures, be- cure at Harrogate, after which she goes to with them the Duke and Duchess of (on- chill and it was deemed necessary that (for Iter inspection, and ,t is Hilly expected yet , read all the French- books I can get mqnwealth. Experiments so far have
r«vlA„in=r the history of the I Achnasheilach Forest, Ross-shtre, where naught and Princess Patricia after tln-tv she keep in her cabin for a few -days,; that by the time it becomes necessary and learn dally a portion by heart-but I

Han dynasty the turmoil of the Seven; she will stop with her two sons iu the Swedish trip. ! purely as a precautionary measure. No for the Duke and Duchess to leave for have never heard French spoken but once
Kin-doms was too striking a lesson to be'same shooting box they occupied la si year.j There is Hie highest authority for the serious effects at any time were feared. I Canada she will he sufficiently restored to since j left Brussels—and then It sounded 
jxm" Therefore I have been lenient There the Duchess will entertain a sue- statement that there is not the slightest Thus l he programme for the Duchess to j health to withstand the rigors of the Ca- like music In my ears. Every word was
T crons and* liberal What Is the result? cession of small parties shooting and fish- truth iu the reports to the effect that be taken on hoard the royal yacht tojipidiah winter without fear of a further most precious to me. because it remind.,!

geneous • , , ing in Loch Moelicli and later she will go while staying on hoard the royal yacht; Sweden will proceed Uninterruptedly,| breakdown. *•'-
When one province went to extremes 8 *> , ,presumptuous actions othem followed, for a few weeks on the Comment vuthj
When strict discipline cannot be estate her mother, Mrs. Belmont.
lished, when bad deeds can be done by looking out for a
Tutuhs with impunity, how can good ad- the sake of Lord Ivor Churchill, whose 

ministration be inaugurated?

AUSTRALIA’S COTTON
SEEKS AN EXPERTwere not fit to be chief administrators, 

since they claimed that they had |
meritorious service the self- exen

But
(Special Dispatch.)

London, August 23.
■ NTEREST was aroused recently by the 

‘T must say one word to you in English,” | I announcement of the High Commissioner 
follows at the end of another letter. “You ; ■ of Australia that the services of a cot
will perceive-by the defects in this letter, ton expert were required to superintend

rendered
appointed Tutuhs were regularly ap
pointed. They became like feudal lords. 
We endeavored to divide military from 
civil administration, but when a civil

are

been mostly in Queensland, where a va
riety of cotton especially favored is that 
known as Caravonioa—a cross between 
Peruvian and Mexican. It Is a tree which, 
if pruned back, attains a height of twenty 
feet. On poor, sandy soil it is said that 

me of you. I love French for your sakt growers have made from $26 to $69 an 
an* acre, and there are thousands of acreswith all my heart and soul. of suitable land to be obtained in northern

The third letter presents, perhaps, the Queensland at from $2.60 to $6 an acre.

cause
i

She is also 
villa at Trou ville for “Kidlet” Blooms 

in Poetic Verse
London Needing 
City Ambulances

Soup and Toes 
Test Manners British War Office Victim of " 

Fake Inventor's Amusing Hoax
health is not good.

Princess Hatzfeldt, who went abroad
Everybody la a "Hero." .last month, returned to London, leaving 

Tutuhs (iowr|- ajmost immediately for a short trip in the 
ward to bureau chiefs, to magistrates, t.uuu[ry_ yile a]so means to go abroad 
party strife has been paramoupt. lbis mouth and do the cure at Kissiugeu,

"Party influence has been employed to wber(1 many well known Americans are 
dislocate authority.

"Every one Is a ‘hero,’ and their great 
has not been allowed to be for-1

"In the provinces, from
Miss Victoria Sackville-West Publishes 

a Poem Dedicated to a Mys
terious “R. G.”

Odd Experiments Alleged To Have 
Been Made in Question of 

British Apologies.

Tendency of Hospitals to Remove to 
Suburbs Makes Care of In

jured Precarious.
“Subsequent inquiries which I hgve 

made show how he obtained the money, 
and that brings me to his alleged inven
tion. He first got in touch with two 
young men who lent him $2,600 on the

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August 23.expected this mouth.

I^ady Randolph Churchill is now* stop
ping at the Ladies’ Athenaeum Club, in 
Dover street, where she has taken u 
pleasant suite of rooms for the winter.
She has undertaken to arrange a pageant 
and exhibition, probably Shakespearian, 
at Bristol this winter. The work of or
ganization Avili keep her busy through the 
autumn.

Mrs. Richard McCreery passed an en
joyable summer at Windsor, where she 
occupied a charming house with large 
garden and entertained her friends. Like 

onniim„. the rest of the American circle, she is 
government. Debts aVe ee” lth going abroad soon, taking a few weeks’
U,mg; there have no funha with ^

whldi to carry on urge revenues, Many Americans have gone to Scotland,
provinces have re aine npn, «nüeav ! where grouse «hooting is in full swing 
orea*0 UolTlo^ns BUc'h proceedings werejnnd turning out better that, the early re

agreed to one day but objected to the next.,ports fotecast.
The fate of the nation has been subordl- Mr. Clarence Mack.,y is having excel- 
natert to par'y prejufllces. When I try to, lent sport with Ins guests at llie V et- 
do things on my own responsibility for the tercsso Castle moors. • eU, 110t at alv
good of the nation I have been condemned Mr. prank J. Muekiiy and Ins party, „0n ,eavl lhe 0TTinibus the manners.
as an autocrat. When I am not allowed to who arrived a, the Car ton Hotel early j  ̂ t|w „vessure to forty. -.drit too long restrained;
have anv authority, how can 1 carry on'.iu the week, left on 1’rnlay for SeoHand.l oJ[ Ule sam, ioe, but the experiment The purest dancing,
business? \ The “rrival of/h'' Ki“* u',d liueeB .Bti could hardly he classed as successful. To t ”0^™» end"'' *

•When a nation is to be governed by-; Balmoral the end of tills week was a sig-| ..Uslng tliy reverse test-that of allowing j"1™™™ eround ;
..... legislation must he carried on with nal for the appearance of many late com- lhe tues to be trodden upon-tn ten cases of " y w _ting and coillng'
despatch There has been strife In Parlla-U-rs in the neighborhood of Dei-side. Riar- whiub record was taken nine persons tancing, recollmg. Seventy iwr cent at the cases taken to

t - - - -r » and t00

am denounced tor violating .he con.tltu- autumn season. n,ul wiule there many 0UBht to sit oi. tbf, the omnibus and ^ the daytime dost thou At Clapham recently aTagou w“ min who Proprietor, from Inverness to Folkestone
tlon. parties will he entertained. hang their legs oxer the ru s -- ,.au ra.-v„ was uouweu to no on u,e pave- by mean8 of worthlrss checks' and ot ^

•These are but a few of the difficulties. The King aiul the Queen will Ih' mreilj -Tae so up lest, us applied at several, « ment halt an hour, and was then placed In sentence at Edinburgh In May. 1912, to
I do not wltih to hiiirk my responsibilities. ! tlvncq nt Balmoral for a fow weeks* rwt! West End restaurants, yielded equa > sue-, *rC_ a hand amoulanee tor another ban: hours nine months’ imprisonment, but I heard
but responsibility must lie evenly diet, lb- j before coming SouU, once more to lake up j being ; Till the moon call* thee, in the sleep of ! i^dun à mî» SI, “ nothing more of him until thta year, when
uted. j the, thread ot their pubhi engageait nts. unatr three per cent. These lig- f rrum, | fracture was laken to the Temperance Hos- ^ me^ Brooklands. x

“1 nave erred In being .weak and mild. They have as near neighbors the Princess urcs# however, are only a^.proximate, as ' ^ througli the sombre i*1-1 „ u “He told me ot his orison life, showed
From now on 1 shah try to be hold, fear- Royal and her two daughter.. Who had -m UH^ werv. eulmg^çu^m ^dis- ^ k h . gh he ™ - aviator's cert.t.cate in Ms name

less end diligent, to expiate my sins. The| settled at Mar Lodge tor the next two aouMynot pl.dpcriy included in the Eng- **•*•*• skirts makes a municipal ambulance ser- from the Aero Club of France—how he attention.
rebels are trying to break the Republic—i months. There will be a constant inter- p,,, total The fount of Joy was bubbling in thine: vice imperative, and recommends that the obtained it I cannot Imagine, for he ' ÿpme ladles are nervous, some are In-
1 Win .rush them without mercy. I will change of calls bww^n the two t.miltaM In thy. feet. ! ‘and *°uW “° roer* -f,y.ÎK
•nforce discipline and assert authority. jit m understood, foi instance, ilia ig a diattndt improvement in the ma er of, And on thy lips a laugh that never dies, I having u iclephone connection which will an automobile from me for driver may be taken off fete guard and «A

“This calamity may be a good oppor-jthe King and Queen will have luncheon] asklng tor cigarette card».’’ j Unutterably sweet. j put them at the call of the police. $1,-476 oastt. . .. ■- . ao^dent may ooour^ - _____ __ J

yrN amusing hoax has been perpetrated 
/Non the War Office by James Douglas 

'Gray, alias “McCallum Mhor,” * the 
“motor laird,” who claimed to have in- 

7 V* LT HOUGH 537 persons were killed vented a wireless device by means of which
WEST- who figured as “Kidlet” in / X and more than 20,000 injured in the the operator, working from the ground,
the recent great legal battle for the < % streets of London last year and the ld at . t ff th i<mltlon of the

laboratory method, and he has made the fortune of Sir John Murray Scott, has bios- numfoer of accidents has been continually 
following report to the Daily Express somed out as a poeiess in the AugiiSt |^creasing, ambulance and hospital facill- 

"After a careful and prolonged examina- number of the English Review. Her poçm ! ttes have not kept pace with conditions, and 
tlon, I have great pleasure In certifying 1 is.oalled Sweet .Spirit of the Night. «11 is jt is pointed out that unless special action
that the general civility of London is well î«iVted Florence‘ 11U2‘ an<l dedicated to “R. is taken to the contrary they are likely to

. , , G." The verses run in. part fall still further behind, wdth the present
maintained, and might even be said to show ,, „ . , , , / / »
a marked Improvement over the figures for Thou dkl st v;use , . tendency of hospitals to move out of the
the corresponding week last year Slty' tl,nid' on the lhreshold' th0Ugh therc central areas into the suburbs.

"The first Londoner subjected to obser- luu6i'<d, , „ . „ „ „ The recent announcement that St.
vation was a top-hatted city man in a Liv- The muteh.ef in thy roguish eyes, then soft George's Hospital, at Hyde Park-Corner.

Thou cross't the room on up-toe to my bed, was to be removed :o the country led to a 
One fjnger on thy lip 
Cautious to make ho slip—

service (Special Dispatch.)
London, August 23.

(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.)
London, August 23.

I^ORD ROSE BERRY’S recent lament of
gotten.

“Rascals 
bers became generals. 

-I know that my

London, August 23.
SACKV1LLE-

strength of the story of his wonderful 
wireless device and of his wish to make 
further experiments.

became legislators and rob-
jVjISS VICTORIA

the decay of manners jea an in
vestigator to test the question by the He was also 

promised $125,000 for one-third share of 
his ‘invention* when it was perfected.

“Shortly after this Gray got in touch 
with the War Office, and finally, in re
sponse to a telegram from the War Of
fice, which was anxious for his prom
ised demonstrations without further 
delay. Gray sent a box to the hangar 
allotted to him. It was carefully 
amined. 1 believe, when lie failed to ap
pear in person, and proved to be only 
a box of sand.

“From what I have discovered since 
I believe Gray naa no intention of et» 
tempting to give a demonstration to 
the War Office, but was simply making 
use of the War Office’s offer to reas
sure the person who had offered him 
the $125,000. I feel positive he had no 
knowledge of wireless telegrgpfoy. He 
certainly could neither transmit nor re
ceive a message/*

weakness has caused 
the evils of 'friend- 

the ‘heroes’ have their share
to succumb to

engine of an aeroplane thousands of feet 
above.

So Impressed was the War Office with 
his idea, which promised to put the air 
fleets of the world at the mercy of Great 
Britain, that it placed a hangar, an aero
plane and a dirigible at Gray's disposal on 
Salisbury Plain.

Then came the awakening. Gray sent 
to the hangar a box which was supposed 
to contain his wonderful apparatus. When 
it was opened, owing to the "Inventor's” 
non-arrival, it was found to be full of

pidgin/ but 
of blame.

of the Ching 
had become greatly 

During the

“During the last years
dynasty the income

than the expenditures.
closed the provinces have re- 

anything to the centrât
year just 
inltted scarcely ex-

erpool street omnibus. Applying the tread- 
ing-on-the-toe lest, the operator exerted a 
twenty-eight pound pressure on this man's 
patent leather shoes, and in response to 
apology, ‘Awfully sorry,’ was gratified t° I 
hear the subject vojne triumphantly out of ; en w 1 1 a 
the ordeal by his immediate answer, ’Not; 'J1 c ng 1 slept,

j And a joyous w hirl 
Into a da he j leapt

comment of regret by Mr. Justice Ridley 
in Old Qalley the other day.

“I wish it was going to"continue where 
it Is," he said. "1 do not know how people eand' There la now a "hue and cry" alter

Gray.

the 1 -Saw the Wreath of vine leaves on they
head.

are going to do without IV
Except for “the City,” which has a splen- Mr. H. B. Petit, of Boundary ro.ad, Hot- 

aid electric ambulance service under con- land Park, who la fully acquainted with 
irol ot the polices the facilities for remov- Gray's exploits, tells a remarkable story.
inti and caring for persons injured in, the 
streets ot the metropolis are said to be 
wofully Inadequate, and it Is declared that 
many live_s have been lost which might have 
been saved uutter other conditions.

"Gray," be says, "was employed by me
BARS WOMEN RIDING 

BESIDE CHAUFFEUR
as a fitter at Wlllesden In the summer of 
1611, but he had to be dismissed owing 
to the theft of ^ workman's bicycle. I 
read of his marvellous adventures In the 
spring of 1912, when, masquerading as 
■McCallum Mhor,' he toured the country 4n 
hired automobiles and defrauded hotel

(Special Dispatch. )
London, August Ji

yV POLICE Magistrate has laid down 
/—X the principle that a woman should not 

sit beside a man at the sleeting wheel 
ot an automobile.

“Speaking generally," he says, “no one 
driving an automobile In the street# of 
London, least ot all an amateur, should 
have a lady seated beside him. The car 
requires, and should receive, his undivided

Too Many Heroes in China, DAUGHTERS OF ITALY’S ROYAL HOUSE Charlotte Bronte Shows 
Comolains Yuan Shih-kai Romance in Her Letters
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, many forms is evidci 
are now in progress ii 
affected, and there art 
every case the dema 
question of trade ul 
some disputes. The 
’At any moment 50.0C 
“down-tools” policy. 
150,000 skilled artisa 

The laborers are: 
wages, and the sam< 
workmen.

* The renovation <
being delayed by th 
against the contracte

The masters reg 
organized movement

HEAVY DOCK
WITH THE

Ernest Pike Faced Cl 
Entering House of 

Porter—Other Cl
v

»

A heavy docket < —1 
Livingston when he retitft 
Bench this morning after a 
day. No less than eleven c 
dealt with by 11 is Worship 
majority of them were of 
nature and were ca-ily di

Ernest George Pike face# 
of unlawfully entering the 
Peter Porter in the Tow 
Oakland on August t.lth. J 
not guilty was entered. F 
called to give evidence, ant 
Court an interesting story | 
home had been broken into 
was absent attending a 
picnic, there being an app« 
general disorder when he 
A revolver and a box of j 
and a piece of piet were mis 
ness fount! tracks and trace

A host of otlter wit ne 
heard, testifying to the tra< 
Porter's ■ house, and Hie 
Constable Hughes produced 
which defendant had giver 
when arrested. Porter test 
the firearm produced looke-

The defendant took the si 
own behalf, and denied all 1 
of the theft from Porter's 1 
revolver produced, he cl 
have purchased in Kingsti

A number of witnesses V 

for the defence, the accti 
represented by Mr. W. Sti 
ICC.

r

Magistrate Livingston if 
tip the evidence, admitted 1 
were manv suspicious cir< 
in connection with the, cas 
evidence was not stifficiefl 
to convict. He therefore 
the charge, 
appeared for Porter.

"When the name of Allai 
a Hungarian, charged with 
called, the accused failed t< 
appearance, and a warrant 
sued for his arrest Rafael 
ed in court a few days ag< 
given his liberty in order 
might produce two trunks't 
he the property of R. Die 
trunks have not yet been pj 

Peter Fairbairn. who in f 
has been a visitor to the p 
on minor charges, faced a 
theft. No evidence was | 
Fairbairn was allowed to | 
Pended sentence, after p 
eosts. amounting to

That he did unlawfully] 
with P. C. Smith in the I; 
lormance of his duty, was 1 
Preferred against 'Wm.J 
The accused pleadqd not! 
the charge, and the officer 
to give evidence, lie stated 
placing another man uni 
t~ udmore objected and in si 
telling the constable his d 
festilt of the loud talk a f 
was attracted. The patrol 
and Cudmore was arrested 

Cudmore, in his own de 
ed that he simply advised 
to let the prisoner go.
Magistrate Livingston tol 

that he had no right to 
all. and a fine of $5 was j 

Frank Clouse was up on 
°n a disorderly charge. 1 
asked for a remand which <

Mr. W. A.

ed.
Several drunks appeared 

summarily dealt with. I

111 at Rossland.
NELSON, B.C.. Aug 

Boeck, mineralogist at Htj 
stity and member of the In 
Geological .Congress, is ill 
land, B.C. hospital. Other 
°f the party have prôceed] 
coast.

Building New Stables
A number of men and 

engaged in excavating thJ 
°n Colborne street, be! 
Power house and the old gd 
the foundation of the new) 

being erected by L
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